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BGCBigs Annual General Meeting 

5:30pm, Tuesday, September 12th, 2023 

Virtual AGM - BGCBigs Zoom Account 

5:35 Opening Prayer - Bent Arrow 

5:45 Annual General Meeting – Business Portion – BGCBigs Board President Rick Zasada 

Call Meeting to Order 

1. Welcome and Approval of Draft Agenda

2. Approval of Minutes from the September 13, 2022 Annual General Meeting

3. President’s Report

4. Presentation of the Audited Financial Statements for April 1, 2022 to March 31, 2023

5. Appointment of Auditors for April 2023 to March 2024

6. Report from the Nomination Committee on the Slate of Directors to be Nominated

for the Next Term

7. New Business

8. Adjournment

Awards Presentation Agenda on next page 



BGCBigs Annual Awards  

6:10pm, September 12th, 2023 

Virtual AGM - BGCBigs’ Zoom Account 

6:10 Welcome and Introduction (BGCBigs Board President Rick Zasada) 

6:15 Greetings from MLA Batten 

6:18 Greetings from Minister Boissonnault 

6:21 Remarks from Premier Smith 

6:31 Keynote Speaker – AJ, Big Brother 

6:40     Presentation to Sabrina Giordano and Blake Shewchuk Retiring Board Members 

6:44 Presentation to Jan Butler and Maureen Cush Retiring Committee Members 

6:48 President’s Award – EPCOR 

6:53  Distinguished Merit Award – Ministry of Children and Family Services 

6:57 Thank You & Closing Remarks 



DRAFT MINUTES 

11TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF EDMONTON & AREA SOCIETY 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH, 2022, 5:30 P.M. 

HYBRID EVENT – Riverdale Office, 10135 89 ST and BGCBigs Zoom Account  

Welcome 

Rick Zasada welcomed everyone in person and online and opened with a land 

acknowledgement. Elder Tom Snow, from Bent Arrow Traditional Healing Society, then 

followed with a prayer and blessing.  

1. Call the Meeting to Order and Declaring a Quorum is Present

m/ Susan Makale  

s/ Doug Ingersoll 

Motion: A quorum was declared and the meeting was called to order by Rick Zasada, 

Board Chair. 

 Carried. 

2. Approval of Draft Agenda

Rick noted that the draft agenda was in the package which was provided to those in person 

and made available on the website for those online. He gave everyone a few moments to 

review it.   

m/ Leanne McFee 

s/ Phillip Peters 

Motion: That the agenda for the September 13th, 2022 AGM be approved. 



Carried. 

3. Approval of Minutes from the September 14, 2021 Annual General Meeting

Rick provided a few moments to review the minutes, then requested permission to dispense 

with the reading of the minutes of the September 14, 2021 Annual General Meeting. 

m/ Thomas Woodburn 

s/ Deborah Fisher 

Motion: To dispense with the reading of the minutes of the September 14, 2021 Annual 

General Meeting. 

 Carried. 

Rick then requested a motion to approve the minutes as presented. 

m/ Sabrina Giordano 

s/ Susan Makale  

Motion: That the minutes of the September 14, 2021 Annual General Meeting be 

approved. 

Carried. 

4. President’s Report

“This last year has been a testament to the unwavering compassion and generosity of our 

donors and funders, volunteers, children and families, partners and staff. We know the last 

two years has been challenging for us all, but you have walked alongside us to show that 

supporting kids never stops, regardless of the obstacles that get thrown our way. As we 

navigate the ever-changing needs of our young people in a post-pandemic world, we know 

that we are there for each other no matter the circumstances. Now, more than ever, skills 

development, safe spaces, minimizing learning loss and positive relationships are so very 

important.  



We have seen the direct impact that your contributions have made. Families and schools 

voiced concerns regarding learning losses and the mental health of our children and youth. 

As a result, we created an Educational Supports department to focus on literacy, STEM 

programming and tutoring for those that needed it. We also partnered with the Family 

Centre to offer free counselling at our West and McCauley club locations for all families. 

These are only two important examples of the many initiatives that we implemented to 

support over 4000 children and youth. We couldn’t have done this without your support.  

Thank you to the thousands of volunteer mentors that are there each and every day for our 

community’s children and youth. Thank you for ensuring that our kids have the benefits of 

positive and healthy relationships so that they are empowered to succeed.  

We are endlessly grateful to our community for your kindness, compassion and willingness 

to do whatever it takes to ensure our youth continue to thrive. You never fail to remind our 

children, youth and families that you walk alongside them, no matter how trying the times 

could be. Thank you for affirming and re-affirming that for us time and time again. We 

express our sincerest thanks for your generosity, compassion, and good faith in our 

programs and the people we serve.” 

m/ Deborah Fisher 

s/ Thomas Woodburn 

Motion: That the President’s Report for the September 13th, 2022 AGM be approved. 

Carried. 

5. Audited Financial Report for April 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022

Rick asked Phillip Peters, representing our Finance Committee, to present the Audited 

Financial Report. 

Phillip gave the members a moment to review the audited financial statements. 

Phillip introduced our Auditors Yaremchuk & Annicchiarico, Chartered Accountants and 

asked Mr. Ted Matsikas of Yaremchuk & Annicchiarico to be recognized. 



Phillip noted the review was a clean one. He reviewed the statements with the members 

and took them through the balance sheet, income and expenses, and the reserve and 

operating funds and their purposes.  

Phillip asked the group if anyone had any questions regarding the audit and there were 

none. He then made a motion to approve the April 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022 Audited 

Financial Statements as presented. 

m/ Blake Shewchuk 

s/ Elizabeth Tkachuk 

Motion: That the April 1st, 2021 to March 31st, 2022 Audited Financial Statements be 

approved as presented. 

Carried. 

6. Appointment of Auditors for April 2022 to March 2023

Philip recommended on behalf of the Board that Auditors Yaremchuk & Annicchiarico, 

Chartered Accountants be appointed for this year.  

m/ Elizabeth Tkachuk 

s/ Doug Ingersoll 

Motion: That Yaremchuk & Annicchiarico be appointed the Auditor of Boys & Girls Clubs 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton & Area Society for April 2022 to March 2023. 

Carried. 

7. Bylaw Proposed Amendments

Rick introduced the proposed bylaw amendments that the Board of Directors unanimously 

agreed to on June 27, 2022 to recommend to the membership. The amendments and 



recommendations were sent to the voting members on July 26, 2022 and an online meeting 

for the members was held on August 23, 2022 to answer any questions they might have had.  

Rick gave everyone a few moments to review the proposed amendments. He asked if there 

were any questions and there were none.  

Rick asked for a motion to approve the proposed bylaw amendments and recommendations. 

(At least 75% of the voting members present must approve the resolution for it to pass).  

 

m/ Louise Hayes 

s/ Dave Buist  

 

Motion: That the bylaws be amended as presented.  

           Carried.  

 

 

8. Nominations and Elections 

 

Rick announced that it was time for the nominations and elections for the Board of 

Directors of Boys & Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton & Area.  Rick asked 

the membership to take a moment to look at a brief biography of each of the nominees.   

The Nomination Committee recommends to the Membership that the following members of 

Boys & Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton & Area Society be considered for 

nomination to serve from September 2022 to September 2024 on the Board of Directors: 

- Deborah Fisher 

- Leanne McFee 

- Omolara Oladipo 

- Selvi Sinnadurai 

- Susan Makale 

- Thomas Woodburn 

 

 



And further, the Nomination Committee reports to the Membership that the following 

members of Boys & Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton & Area will continue to 

serve on the Board until the end of their current term which ends in September 2023. 

- Blake Shewchuk

- Doug Ingersoll

- Michelle Millard

- Mike Morison

- Nancy Reynolds

- Phillip Peters

- Sabrina Giordano

- Rick Zasada

Rick asked for a motion to elect the nominees presented to serve on the Board of Directors 

of Boys and Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton & Area for the terms 

specified.   

m/ Doug Ingersoll 

s/ Leanne McFee 

Motion: “To elect the nominees presented to serve on the Board of Directors of Boys & 

Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters Edmonton & Area Society for the terms specified.” 

Carried. 

Rick introduced Rey Thompson and Ron Anderson who will serve as Guests of the Board of 

Directors from September 2022 to September 2023.  

9. New Business

Rick asked if there was any other new business and there was none. 

10. Adjournment



Rick asked that there being no new business, would someone please move the 2022 Annual 

General Meeting of the Boys and Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton & Area 

Society be adjourned. 

 

m/ Susan Makale  

s/ Doug Ingersoll  

 

Motion: The 11th Annual General Meeting held on September 13th, 2022 be adjourned at 

7:00pm.” 

Carried. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



#3. 2023 Board President and Executive Director Report 

When the Covid-19 pandemic first began we had no idea what the next three years would 

bring. And in early 2023, as we transitioned away from the emergency measures that were 

in place, we still had no idea how the new landscape of our work would look.  

But, what we did know then (and what we still know now), is that our incredible community 

of leaders, funders, volunteers and staff would step up to make sure that we never lost sight 

of our mission and vision. And we also know that you still care deeply for all of the children, 

youth and families that we serve.   

And because of you and your incredible commitment and compassion, BGCBigs has become 

a best-in-class organization that is dependable and accessible to children and families that 

need support. This compassion and innovative thinking have laid the foundation for creative 

solutions to complex issues, time and time again. And this past year is no exception. 

When faced with the ever-changing needs of our young people, and of our volunteers, in a 

post-pandemic world, alongside the growing concern, and reality, of record-low 

volunteerism (across the entire voluntary sector), our community has once again risen to 

the challenge of further innovation—with one overarching and pivotal goal:  

To serve more children and youth in our community. 

Now more than ever we see a vital need for the re-imagining of programs, as our young 

people strive to overcome the learning losses and impact on their mental health of the past 

two years and our volunteers face more barriers such as lack of transportation, less 

available free time and less available income to invest in being a volunteer. A high need for 

volunteer mentors paired with record-low volunteerism has meant our staff have been 

working tirelessly to provide relief.  

We have had a full and busy year of research, focus groups, strategy planning sessions, 

survey analysis and earnest backend work (bringing together every department across the 



Agency) in order to re-imagine some of our longest-standing programs; in order to better 

meet our volunteers and better serve our children, youth and families.  

The result of all of this careful work is the development of two brand-new pilot projects 

(launching this fall):  

• The Students Mentoring Students Bursary (SMSB) Program

• Game Changers, a program designed specifically to support boys who have had to

wait so long for service in the past.

SMSB is a limited pilot project that will award a $1,000 bursary to 100 post-secondary 

students who provide mentorship to two young people each, from October 2023 through 

April 2024. This pilot project is in collaboration with Volunteer Alberta.  

Game Changers is a site-based mentoring program for boys 6 to 17 years of age. Boys will 

have the opportunity to engage in program activities with male mentors at two different 

sites, two days per week.  

The goal of both of these pilot projects is to make volunteering more accessible while also 

supporting more young people in a format that is most convenient to them. These are just 

two important examples of the many innovations our community is working on to continue 

making a real impact in the lives of real kids and real mentors… to achieve real change. 

This is just the beginning...  

Thank you to the 1,600+ volunteer mentors who give their time, energy, resources and 

compassion every day.  

Thank you for ensuring that our kids have the benefits of positive relationships that 

empower them to succeed. 

Thank you to our Board of Directors who have worked tirelessly to support the organization 

through all our successes and challenges and as we continue to re-imagine what our 

services could look like going forth. 



And, thank you to our incredible staff who remain deeply connected and dedicated to our 

mission and vision.  

All of you—each and every one of you—never fail to remind our children, youth and families 

that you walk alongside them, no matter how trying the times might be. Together, we’re 

changing the lives of children and youth with one conversation, one experience, one 

donation or gift, and one mentor at a time 

We express our sincerest thanks for your generosity, compassion, and good faith in our 

programs and the people we serve. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Zasada  Liz O’Neill 
Board President Executive Director 













































#6. 2023 Nomination Report 

Nominations and Elections for the Board of Directors 

of Boys & Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters 

The Nomination Committee recommends to the Membership at this September 12th, 2023 

Annual General Meeting, that the following members of Boys & Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big 

Sisters of Edmonton & Area Society be considered for nomination to serve from September 

2023 to September 2025: 

- Doug Ingersoll

- Elizabeth Tkachuk

- Maryann Everett

- Michelle Millard

- Mike Morison

- Nancy Reynolds

- Phillip Peters

- Rick Zasada

And further, the Nomination Committee reports to the Membership that the following 

members of Boys & Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters of Edmonton & Area Society will 

continue to serve on the Board until the end of their current term which ends in September 

2024: 

- Deborah Fisher

- Leanne McFee

- Omolara Oladipo

- Selvi Sinnadurai



- Susan Makale

- Thomas Woodburn

We would also like to recognize two new Guests of the Board. They will serve as Guests of 

the Board from September 2023 to September 2024: 

- Catherine Swindlehurst

- Pam Sparklingeyes



Bios of the Board Members Currently Elected and Those Being Nominated  

 

Members of the Board: 

Deborah Fisher 

Deborah was admitted to the Alberta Bar in 1995. She began her legal career in a mid-size 

firm, then left private practice in 1998 to become in-house counsel for the City of Edmonton. 

In 2018, she joined Strathcona County where she currently serves as Manager of Legal 

Services and Senior Legal Counsel. Deborah was a Big Sister for several years. She has 

served on various committees and has been a member of the Board since 2000, first with 

Big Brothers Big Sisters, then with Boys & Girls Clubs Big Brothers Big Sisters. She is the 

proud mother of one daughter. 

Doug Ingersoll 

Doug is a Maritimer by birth but has lived in Edmonton permanently for over 40 years. A 

lawyer by profession, Doug practiced many years with his Brother Gordon, served for 12 

years as a Presiding Justice of the Peace for the Province of Alberta and has, since 2009, 

been employed with Legal Aid Alberta where he is currently General Counsel. Doug is a 

long-time volunteer in the Edmonton area. He has been a Member of Kin Canada since 

1977 (National Kinsmen President 1995-96) and is currently a member of the Kinsmen Club 

of Edmonton. He has served on several local non-profit Boards including First Night Festival 

Society of Edmonton (Chair 1994), Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs of Edmonton (President 1996-97); 

Honourary Board Chair 1999-2009), Edmonton and North Alberta Chapter of Cystic Fibrosis 

Canada (Member 1994-98), Edmonton Klondike Days Association (VP Membership 1996-

97), and the Excel Society (Member 99-06). He has also served as a Member of the Kin 

Canada Foundation (2005-11) and as a Member of Cystic Fibrosis Canada’s National Board 
(2010-16). Doug joined the Board of BGCBigs as a Guest of the Board in January 2017 and 

has followed that service as a full Member of the Board until now. 

Elizabeth Tkachuk 

Elizabeth Tkachuk is a Senior Manager in the Audit and Assurance group at BDO, 

specializing in not-for-profit organizations. In her spare time, Elizabeth enjoys trying new 



restaurants, playing soccer and enjoying as much time outdoors as she can. She has sat on 

the Finance Committee now for a couple of years and is excited to transition to the Board! 

Leanne McFee  

Leanne is a retired teacher who taught 27 years in Saskatchewan, primarily in Prince Albert 

prior to moving to Edmonton.  Her teaching experience extends from Kindergarten through 

grade 9, with the majority of her teaching experience being in what would be considered 

inner-city schools.  Leanne has an extensive background in Oral Language development 

where she taught a specialized Oral Language program, was a presenter of Empowering 

Learners Through Oral Language, and was a part of a team who developed an EAL Initial 

Assessment Toolkit Adaptation for First Nations and Metis Students for the Saskatchewan 

Ministry of Education. Leanne also currently sits on the Edmonton Public School Foundation 

as a board member.  

Maryann Everett 

After a lengthy career in senior executive roles, most recently as Assistant Deputy Minister 

responsible for immigration and employment programs with Government of Alberta, 

Maryann Everett is an enthusiastic volunteer and knowledge philanthropist who applies 

experience with economic, social, international, and government relations issues to advance 

the work of the not-for-profit sector. Maryann has graduate degrees in business and 

international development, and has Certified Management Consultant and Institute of 

Corporate Directors designations. Maryann is married with two grown sons, and is very 

passionate about youth mentorship and fighting multiple sclerosis. 

Michelle Millard 

Michelle practices all areas of trust and estate law. Drawing on past corporate and 

commercial experience, she provides innovative and comprehensive solutions for clients 

from both estate planning and succession planning perspectives. Michelle regularly 

presents on estate planning and succession planning to clients, financial planners and 

insurance agents. Michelle is a past instructor at Grant MacEwan College’s Legal Assistant 
Program, lecturing on wills and estates procedures. Michelle also spends lots of time with 

her two sons, Tristan and Kieran. 

Mike Morison – Vice President  



Mike has served on the Board for the past 17 years, beginning on the Board of Boys and 

Girls Clubs and then being elected to the Board of the new agency in 2011.  He has been an 

educator for the past 22 years and is currently a high school principal with Edmonton 

Public Schools.  He began serving on the board while working in outreach programs, 

wanting to support and positively impact lives of children in our community beyond the 

school day. He lives in Edmonton with his wife, two wonderful children 12 and 14, and their 

golden doodle Murphy! 

Omolara Oladipo 

Omolara Oladipo is a seasoned lawyer who is also a sole practitioner with a multi-faceted 

practice. Away from work, Omolara engages with programs which work to bridge social 

strata gaps and help fill the needs of children with limited access to amenities.  As a 

previous member of the Board of Directors of EWS Ltd. in charge of Edmonton women 

shelters, Omolara continues to support similar causes. She also continues to be supportive 

of causes she believes in, including Juvenile Diabetes Research and access to justice. 

Nancy Reynolds 

Nancy is a management consultant with a focus on child and youth mental health and well-

being, early childhood development and public policy. She recently completed a Policy 

Fellowship with the Max Bell Foundation and the Burns Memorial Fund on Natural Supports 

for children in their middle years. She is also a faculty member of the Max Bell Public Policy 

Training Institute. Nancy was the Founder and Inaugural President & CEO of the Alberta 

Centre for the Child, Family & Community Research (now PolicyWise). This followed a 

decade of executive leadership roles in the GOA including Children's Services, ADM 

Partnership and Innovation, Alberta Heath, ADM Population Health, Alberta Provincial 

Mental Health Advisory Board CEO (seconded from AH). Nancy is a committed volunteer 

who has served on numerous Boards and committees. Currently she serves as Chair, CMHA 

Edmonton Region and as a board member for the National Institute of Families for Child and 

Youth Mental Health (FamilySmart) and the Social Research and Demonstration 

Corporation.  

Phillip Peters, KC – Treasurer 

Phillip is a father to 3 wonderful kids. Professionally, he is a Chartered Professional 

Accountant and a Lawyer, currently practicing as General Counsel and Ethics Officer for the 

Auditor General of Alberta.  Phillip had been a member and Secretary Treasurer of the 



former Big Brothers & Big Sisters agency.  Post-merger, Phillip has continued to serve as 

the Board's Secretary Treasurer and Chair of the Finance Committee for the new agency.  

Rick Zasada – President  

Rick was a partner with Chandos Construction for the 18 years before retiring, and it was 

through Chandos’ long standing involvement with Big Brothers Big Sisters, that he became 
a committee member for the golf tournament 16 years ago. Over the years, he has been and 

continues to be very involved with the building upgrades and the operational needs of the 

agency. Rick is married to Lilian and they have two daughters and two granddaughters. 

They enjoy golfing, camping and traveling to their second home in Phoenix. 

Selvi Sinnadurai 

Selvi has over 16 years of clinical, quality improvement, strategic and operational leadership 

experiences within Alberta Health Services.  She is currently the Executive Director of the 

Critical Care Strategic Clinical Network.  Selvi has extensive experience in collaborating with 

stakeholders to co-design innovative solutions for complex and diverse issues, 

implementing and evaluating large scale projects, facilitating systems’ transformation, and 
leading staff to achieve results within a large, complex health care environment.  She 

recently completed her Master of Arts in Leadership from Royal Roads University.  Selvi 

strongly believes in working together as a community to ensure all children have the 

opportunity to flourish and achieve their potential.   

Susan Makale  

Susan has been an educator with Edmonton Catholic Schools since 1991.  She has served 

as teacher and principal in several schools around the City of Edmonton.  Her placements 

have allowed her to enjoy the richness that various languages and cultures bring to the 

school community, as well as to experience the impact that social factors have on the 

success of children. Susan has played an important role in our community in meeting the 

needs of our Indigenous children. She is currently the Executive Director of the Chief 

Superintendent’s Office for ECSD. She is a firm believer in the importance of caring adults 
in the lives of children, and an avid supporter of youth sports as a means to build social 

engagement, belonging, and collaboration skills. 

Thomas Woodburn 



Thomas Woodburn is a proud member of the LGBTQ2S+ community and an Indigenous 

Connections Advisor with the Government of Alberta’s Children’s Services Ministry. His role 
supports one of the Ministry’s priorities: to build and strengthen collaborative working 

relationships with First Nations and Métis communities in Alberta. Thomas was born, 

raised, and educated in the Northwest Territories where he began his social work career 

more than 24 years ago and has worked in a variety of capacities building relationships and 

working to improve outcomes for Indigenous children, youth and families involved in the 

Child Intervention system. Before joining the BGCBigs Board, he volunteered on the Board 

of the Pride Centre of Edmonton. 

Guests of the Board 

Catherine Swindlehurst  

Catherine Swindlehurst is a strategy consultant who works with universities to improve 

organizational culture and drive strategic, inclusive transformation. In her 19 years at the 

University of Alberta, Catherine worked in a number of senior leadership positions, including 

most recently, Chief Strategy Officer and Interim VP University Relations. Catherine’s tenure 
at the U of A and subsequent consulting practice have given her a broad scope of 

experience including, organizational transformation, strategic planning, inclusive change 

management, governance, marketing/communications, government and community 

relations, fundraising, business development, and crisis/reputation management. Catherine 

is a certified executive coach, holds an MBA from University of Alberta, and a PhD from 

Cambridge University.  

Pam Sparklingeyes 

Pamela Sparklingeyes has over 25 years of experience supporting Indigenous students 

attending Edmonton Catholic Schools. As the manager of Indigenous Learning Services, she 

seeks out innovative resolutions to the educational barriers faced by many students. A 

member of Whitefish Lake Cree Nation, Pamela has strong connections to community and 

cultural practices and has implemented a series of holistic supports for urban Indigenous 

students. She coordinates a talented team of Knowledge Keepers, education coaches, 

wellness specialists and consultants who provide career development initiatives, mentoring 

programs, school transition programs, leadership development activities and supports for 

staff development through-out the Division. 
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